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JET PARTS ENGINEERING WELCOMES NEW SALES DIRECTORS
Seattle, WA – Jet Parts Engineering (JPE) is pleased to announce the recent addition of two new
members to its Sales team: Andrew Bonefas, Regional Sales Director for Western North America,
and Pascal Lethien, Regional Sales Director for Europe Key Accounts.
Prior to joining Jet Parts Engineering, Andrew Bonefas had extensive PMA and DER repair
experience while serving as Director of Sales West Region North America at The Wencor Group
and Regional Sales Manager at AAR PMA Products. Prior to this, Andrew was managing airline
materials at Southwest Airlines. In addition to bringing a wealth of sales knowledge to the JPE
team, Andrew is passionate about innovation, product, and partnerships. He is based in Pearland,
Texas.
Pascal Lethien also brings extensive sales and aerospace knowledge to the JPE team, having
previously worked in the MRO and OEM sector. He gained experience in strategic customer
account management and business development by working in sales at Standard Aero, Meggitt,
Airfoil Technology International, The Nordam Group, and Titanox Aerospace. Pascal is based
outside of Montpellier, France.

About Jet Parts Engineering
As a recognized and awarded leader in the development of FAA-approved PMA parts and
engineered repairs, Jet Parts Engineering is devoted to providing spare parts solutions to our
global network of airline and MRO partners. We help our customers battle their increasing costs
of component, airframe, and engine maintenance with our competitive pricing, reduced lead
times, and customized solutions (major and minor repairs). Our ecommerce portal gives
immediate access to pricing, availability, technical information, and the ease of order placement
and tracking. Comprised of some of the best and brightest in the industry, Jet Parts Engineering’s
staff believes in attentiveness and responsibility to our customers. Visit us at
www.jetpartsengineering.com today to learn more.
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